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Worthing College  

Careers Policy 

 
 

1. College mission and statement of values 
 
 

Mission 
 

To inspire, build confidence and prepare you for the life you want to live. 

 

Vision 
 

“We’ll believe in you” 
Whatever your background, identity or experience of learning to date, we believe in you. We will 
support your achievement and success. 

 
“We’ll take you further than you expect” 
You’ll have the opportunity to choose from the widest possible range of courses in one place and 
we’ll stop at nothing to connect you with the best university, employer, or apprenticeship for you. 
And if you’re already working, we’ll help you to keep developing and growing. 

 
“We’ll provide an inspirational environment for you” 
You’ll experience a warm welcome from our community. You’ll grow in confidence, resilience and 
be ready for progression to the next step in your life, whether that’s further study, the world of 
work or your own unique adventure.  
 

Values 
 

 For us to succeed in our mission and vision, the College has shared community values 
which help pull us together to act in agreed ways as part of an inspirational community: 

 We listen intently to the voice of those we serve and show unending commitment to 
continuous improvement and innovation. 

 We engage fully with the needs of the local community, employers and universities so we 
can secure your achievement, success and progression.  

 We respond quickly, so we’re always able to give you the best support, information, 
advice and guidance, just when you need it. 

 We celebrate together the successes and diversity of our community. 
 
2. Purpose of Policy 
 
To set out a clear taxonomy of college careers education, work experience and work related 
learning provision for all Worthing College students, designed to enable young people to learn about 
careers, continuing education and work so that they can manage their own development and make 
life choices and decisions that will benefit their own wellbeing and contribute to the wellbeing of 
others.  
 
3. Policy Statement 
 
The college is committed to the provision of the highest quality impartial careers education, 
information, advice and guidance in response to the National Careers Strategy (Dec 2017) and the 
statutory ‘Careers guidance and access for education and training providers’ (Jan 2018). Direct 
experience of the world of work, a clear view of the labour market and a good understanding of 
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progression routes will inspire young people and help them understand where their choices will 
take them in the future.  
 

We are committed to delivering the 8 Gatsby careers standards:  

1. We will publish a Careers Programme which is known and understood by learners, 

parents/carers, staff and employers 

2. We will give students access to good quality information about future study options and 

labour market opportunities 

3. We will tailored our advice and support to the needs of the individual and embed equality 

and diversity throughout.  

4. We will embed careers guidance in our teaching so that students understand how their 

qualifications prepare them for the world of work.  

5. We will provide multiple encounters with employers to learn about work, employment and 

the skills that are valued in the workplace. 

6. We will support every learner to have first-hand experiences of the workplace through 

work visits, work shadowing and/or work experience.  

7. We will provide every learner with encounters with Further and Higher Education to help 

their understanding of the full range of learning opportunities available to them.  

8. We will give every learner individual progression guidance and provide opportunities for 

guidance interviews with a careers adviser.  

 
 
4.  Leadership and management 

At Worthing College:  

 The Assistant Principal for Guidance is the designated Careers Leader and has 
responsibility for the delivery and monitoring of this policy, for regular reporting to SMT 
and Corporation and for ensuring that students and parents / carers are involved in the 
development and review of the strategy.  

 The college has a link Governor with responsibility for overseeing the delivery of the 
college’s careers strategy.  

 The operational delivery of the strategy is dispersed across a wide range of staff and is 
fully embedded in teaching and learning but a lead role lies with the college’s Work Store 
and Tutor teams.  

 Worthing College works closely with a range of external partners in delivering careers 
guidance to students, including the Careers and Enterprise Company, the National 
Careers Service, Coastal West Sussex Skills and Enterprise Group, the National 
Citizenship Service and the widening participation teams of partner universities. 

 Worthing College will formally evaluate, review and develop Careers Education and 
Guidance to national quality standards (assessed through the Matrix Award and the 
Gatsby benchmarks Compass tool) and be committed to a cycle of continuous 
improvement.  

 Worthing College will give students opportunities to review and provide feedback on the 
college’s Careers, Information and Advice provision, to ensure that the service is meeting 
needs. 

 Worthing College students are entitled to be respected as individuals and able to access 
the full range of Careers Education and Guidance services regardless of any aspect of 
identity protected by Equality Act April 2010. 

 
 
5.  Careers provision 
 

It is the policy of Worthing College that all students will be entitled to the following 
 

i) At Pre Entry 
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 Up-to-date information on College courses, examination results and destinations of 
previous students. 

 Informed and impartial advice at pre-enrolment events and at enrolment, that avoids 
stereotypes and inspires a mind-set of ‘I can do that’. 

 Individual pre-enrolment Course Guidance Meetings where course choices will be 
discussed and career progression plans will be recorded. 

 Participate in a one-day introductory programme to further inform their choice of course 
and to provide an opportunity for further consultation on progression routes. 

 Guidance on financial support including bursary and discretionary support funding. 
 
 

ii) After enrolment 
 

a. Careers Guidance 
 Pastoral support through a personal tutor who will monitor the student’s personal, 

academic and vocational development. 
 At least one personal progression guidance interview during their time at the college and 

access to more if requested.  
 Access to professional, impartial careers advice and guidance provided by external and 

internal Careers Advisers via individual appointments 
 Information and advice from the Work Store on work placement, volunteering 

opportunities, CV preparation, job search and job application, through a daily drop in 
service and bookable appointments.  

 Support from a UCAS Adviser with the decision-making and application process to 
Higher Education, work and training. 

 
b. Careers Education 
 A rolling programme of guest speakers and information events to inform students’ 

progression planning, including information about progression to employment, 
employment with training – including Apprenticeships and Higher Apprenticeships – and 
Further and Higher Education opportunities. 

 Support with personal, social and employability skills, including English, mathematics 
and ICT skills to improve employability. 

 Embedded careers information, advice and guidance within the delivery of their 
mainstream curriculum, including enrichment and extra-curricular activities which 
enhance and extend careers education.  

 Regular feedback on academic progress in accordance with the annual student progress 
tracking calendar 

 
c. Careers experiences and encounters 
 Multiple opportunities to encounter employers and learn about work, employment and 

the skills that are valued in the workplace. 
 Opportunities to develop enterprise skills such as participation in the National Citizenship 

Service, Young Enterprise competitions, college Academies and the Duke of Edinburgh 
Award. 

 Support for all year 12 students in organising first-hand experiences of the workplace 
through work visits, work shadowing and/or work experience placements. 

 Opportunities to encounter universities and training providers, including campus visits, 

university master Classes and university summer schools, organised through our 

Aspire Programme, First Generation Programme and Academies  

 The opportunity for all year 12 students to visit a local university and to attend the 

annual Higher Education Convention at Sussex University. 

 
d. Careers Information 
 Information on our Careers Programme published on the college website which is known 

and understood by learners, parents/carers, staff and employers. 
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 Access to dedicated careers guidance software (KUDOS), National Careers Service 
resources and local progression information through the My Future section of the 
Moodle VLE. 

 Access to a range of up-to-date careers and labour-market information mapped to Sector 
Skills Areas, located in the College Library and on the College’s Moodle site, including 
Further and Higher Education and Apprenticeship information. 

 Access to the history of their careers advice and guidance history through the Careers 
Tracker on the My Data website. 

 
 

iii) Upon Completing Courses 
 Access to impartial Careers, Guidance and Support should they terminate courses early. 
 Access to support with university applications and information on financial support 

available at Higher Education 
 Access to individual, on-going support with the production of CVs, personal statements, 

with completing application forms and preparing for the selection process for 
employment interviews. 

 To be provided with a reference. 
 
 
4. Experience of workplaces 
 

Worthing College is committed to the provide students with experiences of the workplace. 
Direct experience of the world of work will inspire young people, enhance their 
understanding of progression routes and help them understand where their choices will 
take them in the future. High quality work experience placements are purposeful, 
substantial, challenging and relevant to the young person’s study programme and career 
aspirations.  
 

a. Work experience can take the following forms: 
a. Work placement – a short or extended period of work experience based in the 

workplace of an external employer  
b. Work shadowing – a short period observing an employee in an external workplace 
c. Work visit – an individual or group visit to a place of work.  
d. Work project – a piece of work-related activity commissioned by an employer which 

and completed by an individual or group of students and includes a workplace visit.  

b. In order to make work experience effective, relevant and useful in the long-term for 
students, it will wherever possible take place with an external employer, where they can 
experience the real demands of the working environment, independent from their peers 
and their tutors. 

c. All year 12 students are expected to gain experience of a workplace as part of their study 
programme, either as ‘non-qualification activity’ or a core aim. Support will be provided 
by the Work Store, the tutorial system and curriculum staff with researching opportunities, 
communicating with potential employers, preparing CVs and risk assessing placements.  

d. A significant period of work experience (at least 20 hours) will be integrated into the delivery 
of all substantial vocational courses (those level 2 or 3 qualifications with at least 8 hours 
contact time per week). This work experience will be written into schemes of work and will 
normally contribute directly to the completion of vocational units of study.   

e. GLH placement. Some students not on a substantial level 2 or 3 qualification will accrue 
guided learning hours through an extended work placement. This placement must consist 
of at least 50 guided learning hours if it is to be included within Study Programmes for 16-
19 year olds. 
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5. Responsibility for Implementing Policy 
 
i)   The Senior Management Team are responsible for: 
 

 The quality of provision and services offered to learners. 

 Ensuring a commitment to continuous improvement and striving for excellence in Careers, 
Information, Advice and Guidance and Work Related Learning 

 Supporting actions to improve the quality of provision and services in the context of: 
 

o The Gatsby Standards 
o Post 16-Study Programmes Work Experience as part of 16-19 Study Programmes and 

traineeships (Departmental Advice) – March 2015  
o The National Careers Strategy (Dec 2017) and the statutory ‘Careers guidance and 

access for education and training providers (Jan 2018). 
o Ofsted Common Inspection Framework September 2018 
o Matrix Standard 

 
ii) The Assistant Principal (Guidance) is responsible for: 
 

 Acting as the college’s Careers Lead and overseeing the Careers Policy and delivery of the 
Careers Strategy, including: 

o Line management of the Vocational Experience Co-ordinators 
o Contract Management with the external Careers Adviser setting out their programme 

of activity 
o Reviewing statutory and best practice guidance in line with policy reviews and annual 

self-assessment processes 
o Provision of work experience as an element of Study Programmes for 16-19 learners 
o Self-Assessment and action planning for continuous improvement and striving for 

excellence. 

 Monitoring the work of personal tutors and senior tutors in meeting the needs of individual 
students and delivering the Careers Strategy and Student Intervention and Guidance Strategy 
on an annual basis in conjunction with other line managers as appropriate.  

 Implementing, evaluating and reviewing guidance services – including progression events 
calendar, through the provision of a guidance SAR and updating quality reports according to 
the quality calendar and cycle. 

 Monitoring the self-assessment report areas for development and identifying actions for 
guidance service improvements throughout the year. 

 Supervising the work of the UCAS team including the delivery of the weekly UCAS Adviser 
sessions in the Autumn Term, the annual review of provision and the annual CPD programme 
in the Summer and Autumn Term.  

 Supervising the work of the Aspire and First Generation Coordinators including delivery of 
information, advice and guidance to students and parents/carers about progression to 
university and the support available to students.  

 Ensuring work related learning is integrated in schemes of work and ensuring that curriculum 
teams are delivering work-related learning activities and encounters with employers 

 Maintaining accreditation of the Matrix Award. 
 

iii. SMT curriculum leads are currently responsible for: 
 

 Ensuring Work Related Learning is integrated in Schemes of Work and ensuring that 
curriculum teams are delivering work-related learning events and opportunities for students to 
develop their careers planning in relation to the different Sector Skills areas – including 
Apprenticeships and Higher Apprenticeships, Further Education and Higher Education 
opportunities 

 Ensuring that curriculum teams are delivering work-related learning activities and encounters 
with employers as identified in the curriculum team Careers Guidance Statements. 
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 Working with CTMs to ensure that actions for continuous improvement and striving for 
excellence in work related learning within individual teams are integrated within annual team 
plans as appropriate. 

 Ensuring that teachers of substantial vocational courses are following the procedures for 
planning work placements as specified by the Work Store.  

 
iv. Curriculum Team Managers are responsible for: 

 
a. Integrating Work Related Learning within their Schemes of Work and ensuring actions for 

continuous improvement and striving for excellence in work related learning are integrated 
within annual team plans as appropriate. 

b. Ensuring that curriculum teams are delivering work-related learning activities and encounters 
with employers and education providers as identified in the curriculum Team Careers 
Statements – including Apprenticeships and Higher Apprenticeships, Further Education and 
Higher Education opportunities 

c. Maintaining and recording work-related learning activities in individual curriculum areas 
through the vocational database.  

d. Ensuring that teachers of substantial vocational courses are following the procedures for 
planning work placements as specified by the Work Store.  
 

v. Senior Tutors are responsible for: 
 
a. Planning and Delivery of the Progression Events Calendar, including HE Evening for Parents, 

Progression Morning for Level 2 students, Careers Inspiration Day, University Open Day 
visits and June Progression tutorials.  

b. Supervising the delivery of progression support by personal tutors including the delivery of 1 
to 1 progression interviews with year 13 students not progressing to university.  

 
vi.  Personal Tutors are responsible for: 

 
a. Promotion of the Careers Education and Work Related Learning services to students through 

the tutorial programme and direct referrals for individual students. 
b. Delivering at least one personal progression guidance interview during students’ time at the 

college and access to more if requested. 
c. Tracking intended destinations of level 2, year 13 and year 14 students after leaving college.  

 
vii. The Vocational Experience Coordinators are responsible for: 

 

 Promoting work experience and voluntary opportunities 

 Circulation of local employment and Apprenticeship opportunities to students via social media, 
the staff blog, the student intranet and display boards 

 Organising placements within legal guidelines with respect to the College’s Child Protection 
and Safeguarding Policy  

 Operation and resourcing of the Work Store programme of activities, in conjunction with 
guidance and curriculum teams.  

 Liaison with employers and external agencies on careers, information, advice and guidance 
and work related learning, including the Worthing and Adur Employability Network.  

 Liaison with the college’s Careers and Enterprise Company / Coast to Capital LEP Enterprise 
Advisers. 

 
 
6. Health and Safety in Work Experience 
 
Health and Safety Considerations 
 

i) Process for Managing Risks in Work Placements  
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 The employer has the primary responsibility for the health and safety of 
students whilst on a work experience placement. The college must satisfy itself 
that an employer has assessed the associated risks to workers under 18 on 
their premises and has suitable and sufficient risk management arrangements 
in place. 

 Teachers/tutors/SAS will verify that a work placement is suitable for the student 
and relevant to their progression planning.  

 The following risk assessments will take place:  

 Low risk: Organisations presenting low risk would include those with everyday 
risks such as offices or shops. Low risk would also include organisations which the 
college is familiar with and has placed students with before. They will be checked 
for suitability by one of the Vocational Learning Coordinators. The check will 
ensure that the employer has a Health and Safety Risk Assessment in place and 
Employers Liability Insurance. This check can be conducted by telephone, talking 
through what the student will do and any relevant precautions. The check will be 
recorded on the Placement Checklist document in Appendix 1. The employer must 
also return a signed Child Protection and Safeguarding Agreement.  

 Moderate risk: Organisations which present a moderate risk would include 
engineering firms or light assembly or packing facilities. Moderate risk would also 
include organisations which might present everyday risks but which the college is 
unfamiliar with and has not previously placed students with.  These will be visited 
and checked prior to students commencing a work placement and/or 
apprenticeship programme by trained college staff holding the IOSH Work 
Placement Assessors qualification or equivalent.  

 High risk. Organisations which present a high risk such as construction, 
agriculture and manufacturing will be visited and checked by the college’s H & S 
Co-ordinator who also holds the IOSH Work Placement Assessors qualification.  

 An employer does not need to be visited where they are known to the college and 
have a good track record, and the student’s needs are no different to those on past 
placements. A placement will only be re-visited should changes in key personnel or 
practices be identified through dialogue with the employer prior to placement of 
further students. 

 Schools under the control of a local authority and NHS placements will have a 
fixed consent as a placement in place. 

 All Apprenticeship placements to be checked with a visit before the placement 
begins. The Apprenticeship Coordinator will action a basic health and safety 
checklist covering basic health and safety requirements  and student specific 
vocational health and safety requirements using the proforma set out in Appendix 
2. 

 
ii) Agreements 

 A signed work experience agreement form must be completed by students in all 
cases and signed by parents/carers for under 18s.  Students who might be at 
greater risk, for example due to health conditions or learning difficulties, must 
declare these individual needs on the form. Students with declared medical issues 
may be asked to provide testimony from their GP to the Student Advice and 
Support Manager prior to any verification from the SAS team that a work 
placement is suitable for the student. Any costs incurred in this process will be the 
responsibility of the student. 

 Employers must be asked to verify that they will conduct a risk assessment that 
considers any medial issues and/or special needs declared on the agreement 
form. The safeguarding letter will provide them with e-links to relevant Health and 
Safety Executive guidance : 
http://www.hse.gov.uk/youngpeople/workexperience/placeprovide.htm  
 
 

http://www.hse.gov.uk/youngpeople/workexperience/placeprovide.htm
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iii) Safeguarding 

 The placement portfolio will provide the following  Health and Safety information:  
 Their rights and general responsibilities. 
 The duties of the employer and their own personal responsibilities to 

work and behave safely. 
 The details of who they or their parents/carers can contact if they have 

any urgent concerns about the work experience programme. 
 Students will also be informed that they should receive a health and safety 

induction when they start their work placement to explain any unfamiliar risks and 
how they are controlled.  

 Students may be subject to an enhanced DBS check prior to commencing work 
experience with children or vulnerable adults. Costs to be met by students (other 
than Apprentices) unless workplace or other organisation agrees to cover. 

 Organisations will be required to sign the college Child Protection and 
Safeguarding Agreement when offering placements to students aged under18 
years. 

 When significant periods of work experience have been integrated into the delivery 
of substantial vocational courses, students are to be visited at least once by 
college staff and each term when on yearlong placements. The member of College 
staff will complete a basic health and safety checklist as a feature of the visit 
including any student specific health and safety requirements.  

 All Apprentices will be asked to complete an online certificated course for health 
and safety awareness as a feature of their induction to their Apprenticeship. 

 Students on placements – other than Apprentices – will be issued with placement 
portfolios for completion and return as notified for the individual placement. As the 
work placement organiser and/or provider in the case of students undertaking a 
placement in College, we will be mindful of the fact that young workers have 
special rights under the Working Time Regulations (1999). The rights of young 
workers - those over the minimum school leaving age but under 18 and those 
under the minimum school age on approved work experience schemes - differ in 
the following ways:  

i) a 30 minute rest break if they work more than 4.5 hours (if possible 
this should be one continuous break) 

ii) daily rest of 12 hours 

iii) weekly rest of 48 hours 

 The College will review all potential placements to ensure that they do not fail to 
adhere to the prohibitions and limitations for work placements for young people 
(those under the age of 18) as set out by the following legislation: 

i) The Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations  1998 
ii) Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment Regulations 1998 

 
 

iv) Feedback and Evaluation 

 The placement portfolio to be used by the employer to give feedback on student 
and by the student to give feedback on the employer.  

 Any issues or concerns raised in the feedback to be discussed with the student 
and or employer. 

  
Related Policies 
Child Protection and Safeguarding Policy 
Equality and Diversity Policy 
Health and Safety Policy  
IT Security Policy 
 
RF October 2018 
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Appendix 1 –  

  
 

PLACEMENT H&S CHECKLIST  

  

Organisation  
  

Address  

  

Contact  
  

Date  
  

  
  

Is the placement suitable for our students?    

Employers’ Liability Insurance  
Policy number  

Expiry date  

Is there an H&S RA in place for young people?    

Does it cover:      

  Key tasks    

  Accidents and first aid    

  Training and supervision    

  Equipment and machinery    

  Fire and emergencies    

  Rest breaks    

Notes:  

Child Protection and Safeguarding Agreement signed?    

         
  

   

All 
safe  

  
On 

dbase  
  

Ready 
to file  
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Appendix 2: APPRENTICE PLACEMENTS – HEALTH AND SAFETY CHECK 
 

Name of Workplace: 
 

Nature of Placement: 
 

Workplace address: 
 

Main contact: 
 

Health & Safety contact (If different from above): 

Tel/Fax/email: Nature of business: 

Number of employees(include separately the number of young 

persons): 

Name of College Representative: 
 

Date of 
Check: 
 

First or subsequent check? (include 

reason for check) 

 
 

Introduction 
 
The purpose of this document is to record the results of the check the College has made to ensure that 
placement organisations have sufficient policies and procedures in place to discharge their responsibilities 
for the health and safety of Apprentices the College places with them for their Apprenticeship.  Additionally, 
the College will check with Apprentices (during assessor meetings) that these policies and procedures are 
compiled with during the placement. 
 
Risk assessments must be in place for tasks/working environments where significant risks exist. These 
must be recorded, either electronically or in hard copy and those persons affected by them briefed as to the 
contents and allowed ongoing access to them. 
 
When assessing risks (and considering appropriate mitigations and/or controls) to young people (ie: those 
under 18 years of age) the placement must: 
 
1. Take into account the young person’s age, inexperience, immaturity and lack of awareness to risks. 

2. Consider any learning difficulties, disabilities or medical/health conditions. 

3. Consider the young person’s aptitude, ability and attitude initially and on an ongoing basis. 

4. Consider the need for close supervision and, where necessary, suitability checks for child protection 

purposes. 

5. Provide adequate control measures that are explained to the young person and their supervisor. 

6. Determine the need for any personal protective equipment. 

7. Provide adequate information, instruction and training for the young person – including (but not 

necessarily limited to) induction. 

8. Identify any necessary prohibitions or restrictions relating to tasks, areas and work equipment. 

 
Risk assessments for tasks/environments in place for “over 18” staff are not sufficient, there must be an 
assessment specifically covering young persons. 
 

I confirm that suitable and sufficient risk assessments are in place and that 
Apprentices will be briefed concerning these and their role in preventing injury to 
any person as well as all other appropriate H&S procedures.  We will provide any 
personal protective equipment the student may need.  I undertake to notify the 
College of any significant changes. 
 

Signed (on behalf of the 

placement employer): 
Print name: Job title: Date: 
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Checklist 
 
The College representative should ask to see relevant documents and where appropriate ask for copies 
which should be stored with this document. 
 

1 Basic health and safety requirements Yes/No Comments 
1.1 Is the employers’ liability insurance policy current? 

 
 
 
 

 Name of insurance company & policy no: 
 
 
 
Expiry date: 

Has the insurance company been informed of 
young persons? 

  

Is other insurance cover in place appropriate to the 
business’ undertaking (eg: Third Party Liability, 
Vehicle) 

  

1.2 How does the employer keep up to date with the 
requirements of health and safety legislation? 
(access to competent advice) 

 

1.3 Does the employer display appropriate health and 
safety signs and notices? 

  

1.4 Child Protection: 
Have child protection issues been considered and 
appropriate actions implemented to safeguard 
young people? 

 Issue Safeguarding Policy and Prevent 
notice. 

 

2 Health and safety policy Yes/No Comments 
2.1 Is there a current health and safety policy in 

place? 
  

2.2 Are there any arrangements already in place for 
the health & safety of young people? 

  

 

3 Risk assessment and controls Comments 
3.1 List risk assessments seen, covering key tasks, 

locations & areas 
 

3.2 List any prohibited or restricted tasks, areas or work 
equipment: 

 

 

4 Accidents, incidents and first aid Yes/No Comments 
4.1 Have adequate arrangements for first aid 

equipment and/or facilities been made? 
  

4.2 Have adequate arrangements for first aiders 
and/or appointed persons been made? 

  

4.3 Are accidents and first aid treatment appropriately 
recorded? 

  

4.4 How will Apprentice accidents be reported to the 
College (and enforcing authority if required)? 
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5 Supervision, information, instruction 
and training 

Comments 

5.1 How will Apprentices be supervised? Name of supervisor: 

Supervision arrangements: 

5.2 How is initial induction and ongoing health & safety 
information, instruction and training given to all 
employees including Apprentices? 

 
 
 

    

6 Work equipment and machinery Yes/No Comments 
6.1 Is machinery and work equipment provided to the 

appropriate standards including appropriate 
guards and other control measures? 

  

6.2 Is machinery and work equipment adequately 
maintained? 

  

6.3 Are safe electrical systems and electrical 
equipment provided and maintained? 

  

 

7 Personal protective equipment and 
clothing 

Yes/No PPE Provided 

7.1 Is PPE provided for employees/learners following 
risk assessment? 

  

7.2 What arrangements are in place to ensure that 
PPE is used properly and effectively? 

 

 
 
EQUIPMENT TO BE 
PROVIDED BY 
APPRENTICE/DRESS 
CODE: 
 
 

 
 

OTHER 
REQUIREMENTS: 

 

 

8 Fire and emergencies Yes/No Comments 
8.1 Has a suitable and sufficient fire risk assessment 

been carried out? 
  

8.2 Are adequate arrangements in place for dealing 
with fires and other emergencies? 

  

 

9 Safe and healthy working environment Yes/No Comments 
9.1 Are premises and the working environment safe 

and healthy? 
  

9.2 Are adequate welfare facilities and arrangements 
provided? 

  

9.3 Are measures in place to ensure that the risks 
presented by workplace transport and travel are 
properly controlled? 
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Circle any of the following health considerations whose presence would put an Apprentice at risk 
(give details) 
 

 
HEARING         VISUAL        COLOUR BLINDNESS        SKIN CONDITIONS         EPILEPSY          
DIABETES 
 
ALLERGIES/BREATHING DIFFICULTIES             PHYSICAL DISABILITIES               OTHER (GIVE 
DETAILS) 
 
 
 
  

 
Lunch arrangements: Working hours: 

Does the employer participate 
in work experience/day release 
schemes from other 
organisations such as prisons? 

If so give details: 

 

 
The Employer or their representative 
Please sign to agree that this is an accurate record: 

Signed: Print name: Job title: Date: 
 
 

 
 
 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

 
Recommendation:  Suitable  Suitable with conditional action plan     
Unsuitable 
 
 

Notes 
 
 
 

ACTION PLAN 
Further action required (if necessary) 

 


